
I am sending this to just a few of the HBC members - those present at 

the Board meeting last week who might appreciate the need to keep Bill 

away from the HBO computer files. He gave me this alert after workinb 

on ..-ew program experimenting with different type styles. The 

"facts" he says he overheard at the meeting. He offered to send it to 

the membership and wanted to know where I kept the membership 

information. imagine if this should become publicly known. There is 

no end to the possibilities - our credibility would be shot - our 

non-profit statis would be doomed before even getting started. (Who 

would grant non-profit statis to an organization that chases a bird 

with polka-dotted toenails?) Perhaps I should be stripped of my disc 

and my secretarial badge. I'm so embarrased. Any suggestions as to 

how to handle this particular problem would be greatly appreciated. 

TOGETHER IN ADVERSITY. 



HampshirsiMxd CELLI) PtAITIJS 
Amherst, Massachusetts Hitchcock Cerrter for the Enyinartment 

Loggerhead Shrike Spl.)lted in South Hadley 
It was reliably reported by an absolutely unimpeachable source yesterday (Tuesday, tiNember 25)that a very 

ram loguitiO Wks was spotted in South Hadley on the road leading to the Riverboat Lodge 
Avid birders were out with their spotting scopes, hot water bottles, warm booties and flasks of antifreeze 
most of the night, but only one or two additional sightings were reported with any subsequent reliability, 
due in part to the high octane of the antifreeze. It is impossible to predict whether or when this most 
unusual avian species will shows his (or possibly her) hairy little head again. 

Great Horned Owl Wakes Jim Marcum 
Jim Maroffn, at a meeting of the Executive Board of Executive Directors of The no, reported that he and his 
wife had been awakened at an unGoql y hour that morning by the wail of a *tat J r aig. Given the 
assessment of the Board of the unlike] yhood of Jim's having stuffed himself (or his wife) with antifreeze, 
the Board, upon the motion of ainBetAt =ram and Lore High Hooter Surlier, voted (6-5-2) to 
accept the report as the reel thing. The meeting promptly adjourned and the members present retired to 
Jim's back yard, where nothing more was seen or heard of them. 
The next major sighting of record concerned a 

Bushmills Three-tailed Short-stringed Kite! 
This absolutely beautiful light green-billed orange bird with gently polka-dotted toenails blew all of the 
minds of birdwatchers in Western downtown North Amherst the other day by making a swooping 
appearance on the roof of Daisy's One-Minute No-Sit-Down Luncheonette on North Pleasant Street 
opposite the world reknowned Amherst Hot Mr Balloon Company, ably piloted by ex-AF balloon jockey Tom 
Carhart. The Three-tailed Short-Stringed Kite made a pass over Daisy's OMNSDL and nose-dived into 
Tom's balloon, sending it crashing to earth, landing on the roof of an automobile passing by which in turn 
'wet being piloted by the National Executive Secretary and Housemother of the HBC, Sally Yencnen. Bird 
and Secretary were extric-ated from the 'wreckage by the Amherst Fire Department, using the Jaws of 
Death machine newly purchased by subscription at a dollar a throw. Thanks to all who helped. 


